
	  

VIDEO PRODUCTION TEAM 
JOINING A SUNDAY OR MIDWEEK MINISTRY TEAM 

 
Sunday and Mid Week Ministry Team Members at Westside Church are a vital part of making Sunday 
gatherings happen. Without passionate, gifted servants, Westside Church would not be able to function 
on Sundays/Mid Week. The Bible is clear that every Christian is a part of the global church and is 
expected to participate in the life of a local church with the gifts God has given him or her (1 
Corinthians 12:1-31). Westside’s desire is to help you recognize the gifts God has given you, and connect 
you with other like-minded people then provide an opportunity for you to serve Jesus for your growth 
and His glory!  

Each Ministry Team Member works within a team to complete various tasks and responsibilities, 
ensuring their particular area of ministry is ready to serve the community of Westside each and every 
Sunday. Each team has a qualified leader who is responsible for the members of their team and the 
weekly operations of the team’s duties. 

THE ROLE OF THE MINISTRY TEAM MEMBER 

 
The role of the Ministry Team Member is a voluntary role that requires time, commitment and passion. 
Each team member is expected to serve on his or her designated team 1 to 2 times per month. Having 
team members scheduled regularly and frequently creates consistency and continuity within the team 
and the ministry area. The Video Production Team is responsible for filming and editing the Sunday 
morning gatherings and consists of two main areas: Camera Operators & Editors.  

The Camera Operators are responsible for setting up the cameras and running them during both 
gatherings on Sunday mornings. They arrive at 7am and are done at the end of the second gathering 
after putting the camera equipement away. Three cameras will be used to film and therefore three 
camera operators are needed per Sunday. 

The Editors job begins at the end of the second gathering when they collect the media from the 
cameras. They are then responsible for offloading the media in the editing suite and cutting together 
the gathering from the three camera angles and the audio track recorded by the audio team. Once the 
edit is complete they render out the video. One editor is needed each Sunday. 

TEAM QUALIFICATIONS  

 
• You attend Westside Church regularly  

• Come with a heart ready to work hard and serve as a member of a the larger body (Psalm 133, John 
17:20-23) 

• You committ to making it to quarterly team meetings as much as it is in your power. 

• You are teachable and are passionate about video production! Prior experience is not required but 
is helpful.  

 

 
 



	  

I, _____________________________________________, agree with the above Stage Design Team 

qualifications and tasks and am committed to serve on this team. 

Signature: ______________________________________ 

Date:        ______________________________________ 

 


